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• Job exposure matrix for measuring the psychosocial work 
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• Challenges with psychosocial job exposure matrices

• Opportunities with psychosocial job exposure matrices



JEM for assessing psychosocial working 
conditions is not exactly a new idea

Actually, a rather old idea, that played an important role when psychosocial occupational 
epidemiology emerged  in the 1980s (particular on job strain and risk of  coronary heart 
disease)

Alfredsson L et al. Social Science and Medicine 1982;16:463-467. http://pmid.us/7079800



Psychosocial JEM study, Sweden, 1993

Johnson JV et al. Scand J Work Environ Health 1993;19:21-28. http://pmid.us/8465168



Psychosocial JEM study, Sweden, 1996

American Journal of  Public Health 1996;86(3):324-331

Johnson JV et al. American Journal of  Health 1996;86(3):324-331. http://pmid.us/8604756



Psychosocial JEM study, Sweden, 1998

Hammar N et al. Occupational and Environmental Medicine 1998;55:548-552. http://pmid.us/9849542



But then focus shifted from psychosocial 

JEM studies to large cohort studies that 

had individual-level exposure measurement 

(and information on potential confounders)



Kivimäki M et al. Lancet 2012;380(9852):1491-1497. http://pmid.us/22981903



Job strain and CHD: Cumulative meta-analysis 
of cohort studies

Kivimäki et al. Epidemiology 2014;25(3):464-465. http://pmid.us/24713883



Revival of psychosocial JEM studies



• Case control study
– 14 166 cases (psychiatric hospital treatment  for affective disorders 

(F30-39) and neurotic, stress-related and somatofom disorders (F40-
48) and 58 060 controls. JEM based on Danish Work Environment 
Cohort Study 2000 (DWECS 2000)

Results
• Exposure to violence associated with higher risk for both types of 

disorders in both genders
• Exposure to threats associated with higher risk of affective 

disorders in women and higher risk of neurotic, stress-related and 
somotoform disorders in men

Wieclaw J et al. J Epidemiolo Community Health 2006;60:7771-775. http://pmid.us/16905721



• Case control study
– Same sample as in Wieclaw et al 2006. Same endpoints (affective 

disorders (F30-39) and neurotic, stress-related and somatofom
disorders (F40-48). JEM again based on DWECS 2000

Wieclaw J et al. BMC Public Health 2008;8:280. http://pmid.us/18687116



Psychosocial JEM, France, 2008

Niedhammer I et al. Int Arch Occup Environ Health 2008;82:87-97. http://pmid.us/18327603

• Psychosocial exposures
– High psychological demands; Low job control; Low workplace social 

support



Psychosocial JEM, Finland, 2014

Solovieva S et al. PLOS One 2014;9:e108987. http://pmid.us/25268276

• Psychosocial exposures
– High psychological demands; Low job control; Monotonous work; Low 

social support; High job strain



http://www.julkari.fi/bitstream/handle/10024/135076/Development%20of%20physical%20and%20psychosocial%20job%20exposure%20matrices.pdf?sequence=1

Psychosocial JEM, Finland, 2014



Psychosocial JEM, Australia, 2016

Milner A et al. PLOS One 2016;11(4):e0152980. http://pmid.us/27049527

• Psychosocial exposures
– High psychological demands; Low job control; Low job security; Low 

fairness of pay



Milner A et al. Psychosomatic Medicine 2017;79(3):358-364. http://pmid.us/27580270

• Among men, risk of death due to suicide
– High job demands: OR=1.36, 95% CI=1.26-1.46
– Low job control: OR=1.35, 95% CI=1.26-1.44

• Among women, risk of death due to suicide
– High job demands: OR=0.81, 95% CI=0.72-0.92
– Low job control: OR=0.91, 95% CI=0.80-1.02

Results form the Australian Psychosocial JEM 



Challenges for Psychosocial JEMs

• Usually limited and very traditional psychosocial 
exposures (quantitative demands, job control) although 
there are some exceptions

• Job titles may say more about socioeconomic position 
than about psychosocial working conditions

• Several psychosocial exposures that may be of high 
relevance, in particular for risk of mental ill-health, are 
likely not suitable for JEMs
– Workplace bullying, Organizational justice, 

Workplace social capital, Social relations at work



Berthelsen H et al. Community Dent Oral Epidemiol 2017;45(4):372-379. http://pmid.us/28421641



Opportunities for Psychosocial JEMs

• JEMs are good for addressing reporting bias, a major 
issue in psychosocial occupational epidemiology

• JEMs give the opportunity to study the whole workforce 
in health registers, taking advantage of the great health 
registries we have in Denmark

• JEMs that are regularly updated (per year, per months, 
continuously), allow studying accumulation of exposure 
and analysing the effects of onset and removal of 
exposure (pseudo-trials)



Conclusion and future prospects

• Psychosocial JEMs come with major challenges and major 
opportunities. 

• Current Danish psychosocial JEM projects
– DOC*X, the big Danish JEM project (psychosocial and other 

exposure), aiming to establish an open research resource
(PI: Jens Peter Bonde)

– YA, a JEM about young employees entering the labour market
(PI: Ida Madsen)

– Følkat, a JEM about emotional demands and labour market 
participation (PI: Elisabeth Framke)

– JEMPAD, a JEM that is part of a larger international collaboration 
project on psychosocial work environment and healthy ageing (PI: 
Mika Kivimäki, Hugo Westerlund, Reiner Rugulies)
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